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Changes to Snow but Downfall Does-

i Not Appear to Be Near End River

Seine Is Still Rising

Paris Jan i oclock this Thursday morning under
the enormous pressure of the flood the remaining valls of the railway
station on the Quai dOrsay gave way Immediately a tumultuous
flood spread over the entire quarter causing a panic among the resi
dents The Rue Lille and the Rue Poitiers with water
which rose at the rate of four inches a minute The Boulvard St
Germain was similarly inundated

Serious accidents are feared on the left bank of the Seine
situation remains inexpressibly deplorable in the suburbs Fifty thou

sand persons are without shelter
f

v

There is reason to believe that the
x
worst of the flood has not yet

been reached The Seine has been rising all day and at a late hour to

night it was still rising
Overnight there was a spell of fair weather and hopes rose in con

sequence but two or three hours later snow began to fall and it has
continued almost unceasingly ever since

Meteorological reports from the upper valleys of the Seine and its

affluents give no indication of permanent improyements and the Central

Weather Bureau of Paris is unable to encourage libpe that the downfall
will soon ceae

The water spread through several more districts of the city during
the day chiefly through the various subways It is as though a subter

ranean lake existed under Paris with only a thin crust to support the city

FLOOD IN PARIS

GROWS
DEAD UNBURIEDR-
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COMBS UP THROUGH PAVEMENT
Water bubbles through in the most un

expected places Workmen were em

ployed on the main boulevards today
seeking holes In the paving and wherever
they found a oraok It was cemented

A large part of the thoroughfare in

front of the St Lazalre Railway Station
was closed by ropes lest the street sub-

side Tho came thing Was done in Ruo
Royale facing tho Church of the

A main sewer at Cllchy the largest
drain In Paris burst this morning The
possibility of other sewers bursting is
one of the graveiit faotorsin the tfutlcok

The eanitty officials are gravely con

cerned because the river and its
are already contaminated by refuse

of aU sorts washed down by the torrents
The street sweepings are usually loaded

on barges and towed away but the
of the bridges now prevents tills
done and for the last few days the

sweepings have been dumped in the river
This may lead to disease

Water Supply Cut Off

Tho drinking water supply has been
cut in some parts of the city owing to its
contamination It 19 doubtful whether
the water now supplied everywhere In the
city can be safely consumed even when
It Is boiled Incidentally this has greatly
increased the demand for bottled waters

Another serious problem is the dis-

posal of the dead Some of the ceme-

teries are deeply flooded One in an
eastern suburb is under water to the
cross on the mortuary chapel Many
bodies are awaiting burial in the city

Business is greatly hampered and in
some districts it is stopped altogether
Many manufactories are closed having
either been flooded or deprived of power
and light

The men and women thrown out of
work by the inuniation must number
many thousands Even in some of the
unfloodod ports of the oily as little work
as ps fble is being done as the clerks
and other employes living in the suburbs
are unable to reach their places of em
ployment or are busy rescuing their prop-
erty at home

Hotels Are Crowded
The hotels are crowded with wealthy

suburbanites who have abandoned their
residences rather than suffer inconven-
ience or worse from the floods They are
in many cases charged high price Even
then they do not always eseap the wa-

ter The flood Invaded the Hotel Con-

tinental tonight stopped the electric sup-
ply and upset the kitchen arrangements

The restaurants everywhere are doing
Increased business householders being
unable to cook at home owing to lack
of fuel and other difficulties The prices
of perishable food continues to rise stead-
ily People with small Incomes are being
pinched by these inconveniences but their
dilemma is merely a picnic compared with
the suffering of the thousands who have
been driven from their homes

It is figured that there are at least 15908
persons sheltered tonight in public build-
ing glad to have a straw mattreas to
lie on and a soldiers rations for supper
Their homes and furniture either lie soak
ing in mud and water or are completely
wrecked for a number of slight houses
in the poor suburban districts collapsed
beneath tile pressure of the flood

Work of Relief Begun
The city itself has been divided Into

five main sections for the distribution of
relief under the Joint control of the mil-
itary governor and tho prefect of police
The work dOne for the public under their
direction Is of Incalculable value The
soldiers and police are fliBy from dawn
to dark spending most of their time In

in mud and water above their
Imee distributing food and rescuing the
sick and others threatened by the flood

Many of them have been unable to
stand the exhausting work Chilled by
the icy water and bften going for long
periods without food they have been
compelled to go to the hospitals where
some of them have developed pneumonia

The rescuers often meet with the great-
est difficulty in persuading people to
leave homes This has been par
ticularly the ease in the poorer districts
One of those Javol a densely peopled
area beyond the Champ de Mars was
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only reached by the flood this morning
The officials immediately placarded the
district warning the inhabitants to leave
and supplemented the advice by verbal
exhortations from police and soldiers

The people had abundant visible evi
dence of the coming flood as street after
street became a muddy lagoon They
stood about aimlessly however discuss
lug the Inundation or arguing with the
police

The district had already suffered by the
compulsory closing of the automobile
works where many of the Inhabitants
were employed and the Ingres of water
to theIr homes often raised helpless anger
and vague threats against the authorities-
or morty prosperous neighbors Tonight
of about 26000 persons residing In the
district of Javel some 10100 homeless

One of the greatest dangers to Paris
now is of subsidences and the crumbling-
of the foundations of buildings The
evacuation of one wing of the ministry-
of foreign affairs was an Indication of
the realization of this danger The ground
gave way at the Metropolitan Railway
station at Percy this evening and the
water rushed In This constituted a dan
ger to the neighboring houses which the
police caused to be hurriedly evacuated

COUNTEEKSITEKS ON TRIAL

Eight Italians In Net After Tears
Work 1 Secret Service

New York Jan 26 Eight Italians half
of tho sixteen who were rounded up by
Secret SenIce detectives last October
were brought to the bar of the criminal
branch of the United States court

stand trial on the charge of oountor
felting

It Is not a pleasant parcel of defendants
to look upon this consignment of eight
which have fallen in the net of Chief
Flynn of the Secret Services For over
a year Flynn and his men have been run
ning down makers and pushers of
poorly counterfeited 2 and bills

COPPER MERGERS PERFECTED

Guggenheim nml Anaconda to Take-
Over Smaller Concerns

New York Jan 26 The merger of the
Guggenheim Copper companies which
was held up by injunction was perfected
today Immediately after the dissolution
of the injunction by the courts of New
Jersey

The merger was perfected according to
the plan previously announced the Utah
Copper Company taking over the Boston
Consolidated and nearly half of the stock
of the Nevada Consolidated

The Utah directorate was enlarged from
nine to fifteen members and these new
directors were chosen Daniel Guggen-
heim Murray Guggenheim S R Gug-
genheim F A Schimor Ernst Thalmann
Eugene Meyer Jr nnd T W Lament

The Anaconda Copper Ctfmpany the
principal subsidiary of tho Amalgamated
Copper Company has made arrangements
to take a number of the mines In
the Butte district The plan contemplates
an increase in Anacondas capitalization
from 375 000 to 150000600 and a spe-

cial meeting of Anacond stockholders Is
called for March 23 to ratify Un

COMMANDER PEARY HONORED

Guest of Honor nt Banquet of Chl
cngo Geographic Society

Chicago Jan 36 Commander Robert E
Peary U S N was given local recogni
tion this evening for the achieve-
ment of the north pole by the Geographic
Society of Chicago at Its annual banquet-
In tho La Salle Hotel

Prof R D Salsburg of the University
of Chicago made the address of presenta-
tion to which Commander Peary re-
sponded referring briefly of Jiis trip to
the north pole what he found there and
what the result of his discovery will

what it means to the world

Broiler Pnrlor Cnr Service
UavH Itt Train to IMttHbnrff

Baltimore Ohio
Pullman Broiler Drawingroom Smokingroom Parlor service lias been o1

tabllshed between Washington and Plttsburg on Trains Washington
Union Station 910 a m Pittsburg 625 In

The Broiler service includes steaks
chop potatoes which will be serwd
to patrons at any time desired en route
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FORECAST

For the District of Goluml
Maryland and Virginia Part1
cloudy aud warmer today to
morrow fair moderate tp brisk
southwest and west winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Paces
1 Flood in Paris Grbws Worse

Pay Diplomats Well
Ballng r Probe Is Under Way
Jury Acquits A H Willard

Accused of Swindling
Vice President a Host

3 Society at Auto Show qbnight
4 Now of Day In Congress

1
5 Society j-

C Editorials
7In World of Women
8Sportlng f rSr
9 Army and Navy Orders

Theaters
10 Daily Court Record
11Markets
12 Now Commissioners Busy

BIND AND ROB FIFTY

Four Bandits Maks Remarkable
Haul in Italian Shanty

New York Jan 26 Twenty Italians
were at pollee headquarters tqday to
identity Santo Genaro of 010 Chrystie
street and Colagero Lampeclusi of US-

Chrystio street who were arrested late
yesterday afternoon on a charge of as-

sault and battery
Tho two prisoners positively Iden-

tified as being two of four mon who
held and robbed fifty Italian laborers at
Glen Rock N J on November 1 last
The men came to the door of the shanty
where the Italians who wore employed-
in laying tracks fpr a nQw trolley line
lived It was early in the evening nnd
dark They said they were policemen
and wanted to interview the laborers sep-
arately

As each man came out in answer to
their summons he was tied hand and foot
and bound to a tree When they had
got through with the job Ute robbers
were richer by 1JM In cash and had-
e worth of jewelry Then they ate a

meal at their captives expense and left
It was several hours before the men
worked themselves loose

GIRL DRINKS POISON

Mystery Surrounds Death of
Miss Kate Chase

THREATENED LIFE YEARS AGO

Relatives Disclaim Knowledge of
Love iiffalr Mother Finds Girl Tin

w

conscious nail Summons
clnns PoiMOn Taken from Stomach
and Respiration Restored

Drugs composed of Ingredients not yet
learned caused the death last night of
Miss Kate Chase nineteen years old
daughter of Robert H Chase stockkeeper
at the Government Printing Office
siding at 41 M street northwest

Whether suicidal or accidental the
death of the girl is surrounded by mys-
tery which Coroner Nevitt will endeavor
o solve today when he holds an autopsy

Girl In Love
Mias Chase had been known to have

threatened to end her life about a year
ago and relatives say she was given to
fits of moodiness She was said to have
been engaged to a young man residing In
Washington who has been out of town
sine October last Relatives disclaim
knowledge of the engagement and say
they did not know tho girl had a love af
fairThe

girl spoke her last words over a
telephone in response to a call for her
aunt Mrs James R Armstrong who re-

sides at the M street house Mlss Chasc
was heard by her mother to say over
the phone No Mrs Armstrong Is not
at home The girl was in the reception
hall and her mother was in the dining
room adjoining The mother went up
stairs leaving the girl lying on a couch
apparently sleeping-

It was about 3 oclock In the afternoon
An hour later Mrs Chase found her
daughter unconscious The father was
awakened He summoned Dr Huron W
Lawson police surgeon who arrived at
the house with a stomach tube Dr E
R Reede and Dr C J Mooney were also
called in the house

Conscious Until End
Poison was taken from the stomach

and artificial respiration was resorted to
in an effort to prolong life The girl
breathed until 10 oclock when death
occurred

Dr Nevitt investigated the case but
delayed the issuance of a certificate of
death until a further examination can
be made Miss Chaso was well known
In Washington She at one time attended
a private seminary at Falls Church Va

HOCKING RECEIVERS NAMED

Recelyer for Flske Will Ask J R
Kcciic to Explain

New York Jan 26 Federal court re-

ceivers took charge today of the property
of the Columbus Hocking Coal and Iron
Company and that of its subsidiaries

Tho application for a receivership of
the subsidiaries was made by the parent
company A L Thurman of Columbus
vice president of the company and Wil-

liam A Barber a partner of Mr Hotch
kiss in the law firm of Hotchkiss Bar-

ber and McGuire were named receivers
for the Columbus Hocking Coal and Iron
Company while A T Seymour was
named as receiver for ono subsidiary the
Columbus and Hocking Clay Construction
Company and F N Sinks of Columbus
as receiver for the other the Columbus
and Hocking Brick Manufacturing Com-
pany

Irvjng L Ernst receiver for the stock
exchange firm of J M Fiske Co
which also failed as the result of the
Hocking smash said today that he was
going to have James R Keene up
th Federal court to explain his con-

nection with tho pools In Hocking

Robert IlUHnril A Fool There WanToday 215 Columbia Theater SOc to JL
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I indict at First Session

Hears Glavis Testify

CfiOAVI FILLS BIG OOJU

Joint Committee Quizzes At

torney Braiideis

Legal Representative of Deposed

Land Agent Consumes Most Time

at Hearing with Uninteresting Re-

cital Will Seek to Prove Secretary
of tile Interior Acted Improperly
While Commissioner

The first session of tho Joint committee
of Congress investigating the ftalMngor-

Pinohot controversy took a wide range
yesterday

The committee met at 239 oilock and
called Louis R Glavis to the stand as Si

witness but before he had proceeded
desire was evinced by certain members-

of the committee for an outline of what
the witness proposed to prove

Thereupon Louis D Bramleis of Bfe
ton attorney for Glavis took be floor
and occupied most of the afternoon in
outlining thQ ease It proved fiar from
an interesting recital and Mr Brandeis
was admonished several times not to
argue the ease but to briefly fitifee what
he proposed to prove f

Piled with
He would probably have ogyludod

much earlier but he was piled
tions by members of the eommi e con-

cerning certain phases of the teijaieny-
and in the colloquies that
time was lost At one time thi pialr
man Senator Nelson of MInnw inti-

mated that Mr Braadals had withheld
certain information which In justice to
Secretary Ballinger he shouM have
stated

But it was soon made clear to Mr Nel-

son that the attorney was referring to a
phase of the ease when Mr Balltager WAS

commissioner of the General Land Office

while the Senator had in mind a later
period

When the hearing opened the com-

mittee room was crowded with a repre-

sentative audience Olttord Plnehat eceu
plod a coaAtflctous seat in the front row
flanked by Henry I StJmeon M Nw

assistant
In the audience were many women

When the roll of the joint committee was
called Senators Flint aad Paynter were
absent Messrs Flint and Paynter came
in later

The actual testimony brought out raised
a q estlon of professional ethics rather
than one of omcial misconduct Glavis
testified that while he was a special agent
investigating applications for coal land
claims in Lewis County Wash known-
as the Wilson Coal Company cases he
obtained a deposition from Watspn Allen
of Seattle who represented the Wilson
Coal Company In which Allen stated that
R A Ballinger then a practicing at
torney had drawn up an agreement and
certain deeds to be held In escrow con-

veying the interests in the lands of the
ontryman to the Wilson corporation

Glavis claimed that he obtained this
deposition in conjunction with Henry M
Hoyt then assistant district attorney of
the State of Washington who is now
attorney general for Porto Rico

Songlit an Inference
The inference sought to be conveyed

by the witness was that Mr Ballinger
by the professional service he bad ren-
dered in thl4 ease had been party to a
transaction which would have ultimately
led to perjury and a fraud upon the pub
lic land laws He explained it was nec-

essary for an entryman in making his
final proof to make affidavit that he the
affiant was the sole party interest In
the land patent

Glavis stated that Mr Balllngcrs name
appeared attorney In the disposition
but when the Wilson Coal Company case
later was carried into the courts by the
government in a suit to invalidate tho
title to the lands he heard that tho at-

torneys for both sides entered into a stip
ulation that in the record of the case tho
name of Mr Ballinger should be omitted
and that It had beon omitted In pursuance
to this agreement

The witness In reply to a question ad
mitted that this had no direct relation-
to the Cunningham coal land cases In
Alaska except as to Its bearing upon
the general conduct of Mr Ballinger

It was at this point that Representative
Denby of Michigan showed impatience-
at the course the testimony was taking
and demanded to know what tho witness
Intended to prove

Denby Wanted Facts
Mr Denby said he thought tho com-

mittee was entitled to hear an ofltllne of
what the testimony was intended to es-

tablish so that the members would be
ablo to follow witness with some do
gree of comprehension Representative
James of Kentucky suggested that Mr
Glavis attorney proceed with the exam-
ination and develop the case-

In the course of his further statement
Mr Brandeis reached that phase of the
BallingerPInchot controversy which re-

lates to the alleged statement of Charles
Davis of Seattle an Alaskan claimant-
In which he Is alleged to have told Glavis
when the latter asked him for an affi-

davit regarding what Is known as the
Hunt group of coal claims that Com-

missioner Ballinger had told him to mako

Continued on Iajc 0 Column o

The Tonr ce Sale nt Sloan
Many rare bargains were obtained yes-

terday at the auction of the Tourgee ef-
fects at Sloans 1407 G st and
purchaser seemed thoroughly satisfied and

The auction opens this morn
ing at 11 oclock with No 221 of the cat-
alogue and at 3 m with No 321 reach-
ing the most important pieces of the cat
alogue such as the nutwood diningroom
suite many of beautiful mahog-
any painting by noted artists brica
brae ornaments rugs books c c
Catalogues at Sloans 1407 G st Rooms
comfortably heated and seats provided
for catrons
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WILLARD IS ACQUITTED
AFTER NINE HOURS

Held Not Guilty of Killing Beck On Ground of
Insanity No Demonstration

J

Albert H Wiilard charged with the
murder of his soninlaw Irving W B ok
was acquitted by the jury last night after
being out nine hours

When the verdict was announced there
were only the emcers of the court pres-

ent together with the attorneys several
newspaper men and a few hangersen

Two hours before the jury came in with
its verdict WHtards relatives and frieadfl
including the WldwJfed Beck who was

killed by vtMHaifl had gone to their
homes thersw l ree rm prematuig
that the jury would not return a verdict
until this morning

At I oclock aisbt the jury sent
word to Judge Gould the presiding jus
tine in the trial that they had agreed
upon a verdict aad were reedy to report
Justice Gould his home when the
message reached him He immediately

went to the court room which he reached-
at Itao otflpck when the Jury flied ln
and after Jury roll was sailed the
foreman handed to theeierk the verdict
of the jury which head Not guilty by
reason of Insanity

Xo Demonstration
There was no demonstration upon the

announcement of the verdict Willard
showed no extraordinary emotion He
shook hand with his counsel and each
member of the jury thanking thorn for
clearing him

Harvey Glvens assistant prosecuting at-

torney for the government asked the
court to remand the prisoner until such
time as an investigation can be made
into the sanity of Willard He was taken
bock to the place of confinement in the
basement of City Hall

Counsel for Willard will today file the
necessary papers asking for the discharge-
of WHIard immediately as he has been
acquitted of the charge against him The
government will probably file papers in
support of its demand for an examination
into Willards sanity

Willad may be discharged today or
he may be hold for several days to per-

mit counsel on both sides to flit their
papers and give the court sufficient time
to pass upon the same
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PENNSYLVANIA YIELDS
STOCK DIVIDEND OF 1667

New York Jan Pennsylvania
Company at a meeting In Philadelphia
today declared a stock dividend of 1687

a share and the directors of the Pittsburg
Cincinnati Chicago and St Louis the
Panhandle made an offering of new

common stock at par to its stockholders-
up to 1212 per cent of their holdings or
record February 6 Panhandle stock is
now selling between 88 and 88

Both companies recently Increased divi-

dends The Pennsylvania companys last
semiannual dividend was at the rate of
12 per cent a year an Increase of 2 per
cent while the Panhandle put Its stock
on a 5 per cent basis with the declaration
of a semiannual dividend of 2 per cent

WILL SEGREGATE SEXES

Tnft College Plaits Important
Cliaiiire fln Afiir Pntnre

Boston Jan 26 Considerable discus

sion has followed tho announcement of

President Hamilton of Tufts College

that a segregation of the sexes at the
college was a thing f the near future
Dr Hamilton made this statement In
tho course of an informal talk to the
girls last night He also said that a
special committee of trustees is noW

evolving the manner and with his hope
that a complete segregation might be ar
ranged Tufts has been a coeducational
Institution for fifteen years

The training of meri and the
president said must differ to some ex-

tent In tho methods employed as a mans
education was Intended to fit him for
his vocation in life while that of a wom-

an waaln tho majority of cases not
cssentlal In this connection

26The
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Should the c urt rule In favor of the
government an investigation into Wil
lards sanity would follow and in the
event that alienists pronounce him insane
lib case would be parallel with Harry
Thaws and confinement in the govern-

ment insane asylum would follow

Instructed by Judge
The jury word at 335 oclock to

Judge Gould that they desired further
instructions Being asked the usual ques-
tion by Clerk Hawkens whether they had

forea H of tna jttry that tfeey had
not Judge Gould asked if they wanted
additional Jnstmctions

The foreman of the Jury requested the
court to repeat his charge and to be more
explicit with regard to the definition of
the various degrees of murder Judge
Gould waited for about ten minutes for
tho notes of the official stenographer but
not receiving them he defined the various
degrees of murder after which the Jury
again retired

The case was opened yesterday morning
by Assistant United Attorney
Turner with arguments to the jury At
torney Thomas C Taylor for the de-
fense followed and District Attorney
Baker closed for the government

Assistant District Attorney argued that
the insanity defense of the defense was
manufactured that the evidence cast
doubt upon the recital of such a tale as
the defense claimed the defendants wife
fold him

Acquittal Is Urged
The defendants attorney urged acquit-

tal saying that the enormity of the al-
leged wrongs to the daughter of the de-
fendant was enough to dethrone the rea-
son of any man and father Mr Taylor
showed the good character of Willard
and censured the references made by Mr
Turner to the short dresses worn by Wil
lards daughter as an attempt to influence
and coerce the Jury to render a verdict
as the prosecution desired

District Attorney Baker denied that any
attempt was made to coerce the Jury and
said that tho girl was not clothed as be-
fitted her age Mr Bilker argued that the
only question for the jury to decide was
the mental condition of Willard when he
killed Bock
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Previously It WAS paying J per coat a yoar
The dividend came as a surprise to many
stockholders

The Pennsylvania Railroad owns all the
outstanding of the Pennsylvania
Companys stock and the latter company
controls tho Panhandle through the pos-
session of 2S47fl7W of its outstanding 27-

4W300 preferred and 3S MIO of Its
2S647400 CommonA

The Panhandle n s lMB t Q
4 per cant consolidated bonds of which
W 7000 will be used to redeem the 7

per cent bonds of lite Jaftersenville Madi-
son and Indianapolis Railway which come
due next July 1 and the rest will be de-
voted to capital expenditures

FOLLOWED BY COUNT

Duchess tie ChaulnexK Sister Fa
voreil l y 1arlwlnii Xolilenmn

New York Jan 21Mias Marguerite
Sheets a younger sister of they Duchess
Do Chaulnesa is said to have found favor
In the eyes of a young man registered at
tho Netherland as Henry de Vogue
of Parts

He has been a frequent caller at the
Shouts apartments in the Plaza just
across the street from the Netheriand

Count de Vogue met Miss Shonts In
Path at the home of her and

a faithful though meek arimirof
Some of his friends assert that he follow-
ed her here and took rooms at the Neth
orland to be near her He IK thirtyfire
and riot handsome

The Fastest Trnfn St Louis
Leave Washington via PenByUanfci R

m No extra fare from Washington See
B M Newbold D P A 15th and G sts
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Drives Home Argument for

Our Envoys Abroad

STRIKES

Talks to Members of National
Board of Trade

Brilliant Assemblage Gathered nt
New Wlllard Toast Proposed to

AVllhclmlnn of Holland
Mexican Ambassador Compliments
Americans John Barrett Returns
Tribute in Clever Fashion

The President of the United
States is amply compensated for
anything he does for the country
Why he should be the only one in
the United States who is prpperiy
paid I dont understand

That was the way President Tan drove

hon his arguments for more pay and
better houses for American diplomats
abroad in an address at the National
Board of Trade dinner at the New Wil
lard last night

The President declared the Orient can
teach us much IB the matter eieewtesy
and said that clothes and outward ap-

pearance have real substance IB the game
of nations

Strikes Popular Chord
The business men of many cities had

passed a resolution at their convention
earlier In the day asking for better treat-
ment of our representatives to foreign
countries so the speech of President Taft
struck a popular chord and there was
unbounded enthusiasm

It is impossible for any but million
aires to occupy the most important diplo
matic posts said the President and he
was interrupted by prolonged applause oJ

the kind CoL Roosevelt used to get Now-

I ask my friends whether that is consis-
tent whether it Is not the purebl L ni
of demagogy

Brilliant Assemblage
Seldom has euch a brilliant assemblage

of statesmen diplomats and men of af
fairs been convened about the banquet
board as the gathering last night After
two stormy eeari ns oavajtea tf discus
JkMt3 o tassTness affairs j na-
tion the members of the Board of Trade
welcomed the most distinguished of of-

ficialdom as their guests
The President arrived promptly at 10

oclock accompanied by Capt Butt
President La Lanne who was toast
master called for no speeches until the
Chief Executive entered the halt When
he appeared he was accorded a royal
ovation and every diner kept his feet
until the last bar of the Star Spangled
Banner had sounded when the health
of the President of the United States was
drunk Three cheers for Mr Taft were
given with right good will and Mr La
Lanne called upon him for the address of
the evening

Presidents Speech
The President said-
I am glad to be here even though as-

a gentleman who accompanied me said
this is only the next stop I am able to
say with considerable certainty that this
is the height of the season in Washing-
ton I am glad to be here to meet the
members of the National Board of Trade
whom I think here every year and
show their appreciation of the Capital of
the country by coming here to express
their opinion on various Important sub
jects-

I noted one upon which I expected to
say something tonight end that was
with reference to the of homes
for ambassadors in foreign countries and
a subject which approximates the ques-
tion of sufficient salaries for the offices
to be filled Now I can seak with en-

tire freedom from prejudice on this sub
ject fOr I am able to say with confi-
dence from actual the
President of the United States is amply
compensated for anything he does for the
country Why he should be the only one
in the United States who is property paid-

I dont understand
Millionaires Alone

We boast ourselves a e inocratte eoun
try We say that there is no plate ytfthla
the gift of the people or the gWt of any
agent of the people to which we may nt
select the most humble inhabitant pro-
vided lie be fit to discharge its duty
yet we do have an arrangement
makes It absolutely impossible p
body but a millionaire to ocewnr t-

est diplomatic post Now I
friends whether that is
whether it is not the purest ktari c

gogy By demagogy I moon to
ment of an argument which ef
in favor democracy wtt
it actually works out Is i ft
plutocracy

MI once went to Hot Springs ts
an association of metal men avjTtL was
some yean ago I waa preahh ff Urts doc
trlae then and preaching it a ffitfct more
broadly because at that time we had not
made the advance which we now have
made At that time members of the Cabi
net were paid but 4AO lasSoed of 12000

a year Members of the Supreme Court
were paid t CW Instead of that aumlncent
sam which they now get of 12601 Mem-
bers of labored and sweated for
the government at JG69 a year instead
of now laboring at 97500 a year

I dont know that this will do any
good We have kept talking about it
for forty years But nevertheless I
shall continue to talk about It whether-
it he hdottp I such a sympathetic
audience or whether it be before Con-

gress or btfiere tho who have the power
to make our Representatives what they
ought to be In foreign ports

Praise for Queen
When Toastmaster La Lamia oalled

upon Joafchcer J Leadaa 3fln
liter from Uw N th rtaafl he proposed
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